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Lindsay
Lohan

Like any fashionable actress,
Lindsay Lohan likes to shop
around — and she’s got her
eye on a new rehab center, according to TMZ.
Lohan arrived at The
Betty Ford Center on May
2, but now she wants to
switch facilities because
doctors have cut off her
supply of Adderall.
But TMZ reports
prosecutors aren’t
heeding her complaints, saying
that last week
the facility was
filling Lohan’s
prescription because of a
ADHD diagnosis,
but that changed over
the weekend when doc-

Tweets of praise
On Sunday, Seth Meyers
was named the new host of
NBC’s “Late Night.” Here’s
how a few celebs reacted:
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congrats to
@sethmeyers
the new host
of Late Night
Dynasty.

tors decided there were less addictive substitutes.
Sources told TMZ that
Lohan is researching other facilities and even found a replacement center on the West Coast
because Betty Ford is too “old
school.” But officials told TMZ
that prosecutors aren’t going to
approve a move.
“She had 45 days to find a
suitable place. She didn’t listen
to ... and just did what she wanted,” a source told TMZ.
Despite the TMZ report,
Dina Lohan told the Daily
News her daughter's rehab was
going fine. “She’s doing great,”
she said.
Lohan, 26, got 90 days in a
treatment facility for charges
stemming from her California
car crash last year. (ANNA SANDERS)

SETH ROGEN
Please ignore my last
tweet. I read the press
release wrong. Congrats @sethmeyers
JAY LENO
Congrats on the
#LateNight gig,
@sethmeyers.
Now we won’t
have to wait
until the weekend
for updates
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‘The Great
Gatsby’
will open
the festival.

‘Today’s’ Guthrie
getting hitched to
BF of four years
It was a big day on
“Today” for morning show
anchor Savannah Guthrie.
She announced yesterday
morning on the show that
she is engaged to Michael
Feldman, her boyfriend of
four years. Guthrie, 41 was all
smiles as she shared the
news that Feldman proposed
over Mother’s
Day weekend,
but said her
wedding will
not be broadcast on the
Guthrie
show.
“Our families basically have been inlaws for years,” she said.
“They’ve just been waiting
for us to catch up.” Her
“Today” partner Matt Lauer
also wished them well. Guthrie was married to BBC News
presenter Mark Orchard
from 2005 to 2009. (NEWSDAY)

Glam ‘Gatsby’ fitting at Cannes
The 2013 Cannes film
festival opens tomorrow
with Baz Luhrmann’s 3-D
version of “The Great
Gatsby,” a lavish throwback to the Roaring
Twenties that befits the
glamour and luxuriance
of the world’s biggest cinema showcase.
The Australian director’s adaptation of F.
Scott Fitzgerald’s novel
starring Leonardo DiCaprio surprised some Hollywood insiders, because
Cannes
traditionally
launches on the palmlined French Riviera with
a splashy world pre-

miere.
But “The Great Gatsby” already opened in the
U.S. to mixed reviews
and a solid box office, potentially dampening buzz
surrounding the start of
12 days of screenings,
champagne-fueled parties and dealmaking.
Critics have praised
the selection of films
being screened at the
66th Cannes festival, saying it is a strong, well-curated list ranging from
hotly anticipated potential crowd pleasers to
beautifully crafted, artistic cinema.
(REUTERS)

